On the involvement of singlet oxygen in mutation induction by 8-methoxypsoralen and UVA irradiation in Escherichia coli K-12.
The possible mutagenic effects induced by single oxygen, which is formed during UVA irradiation of bacterial cells pretreated with 8-methoxypsoralen (8-MOP), were investigated. As genetic endpoint, black mutation from arg-56 to arg+ was assayed in strain Escherichia coli K-12/343/113/uvrB; this system, in preliminary experiments, was rather sensitive to 8-MOP-induced photodynamic effects. To assess the involvement of singlet oxygen (1O2) in the mutation induction process, 2 tests were applied, namely, comparative mutation induction in D2O and H2O media (pH 7.0) and quenching of 1O2 with 1,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane (DABCO). When photodynamy was performed with the indicator cells suspended in D2O buffer, the mutagenic effect was substantially higher than that obtained with cells suspended in H2O buffer; this increase was even more pronounced when the incubation mixtures were thoroughly oxygenated before irradiation. D2O itself was not mutagenic under th present experimental conditions. Addition of DABCO in concentrations of 0.1--10 mM to the irradiation mixtures effectively reduced the number of 8-MOP-induced mutant yields by about 40%. DABCO itself had no effect on cell viability or on spontaneous mutation frequency under our experimental conditions. From these 2 sets of results, and from the preliminary findings that the photomutagenic effect of 8-MOP is higher in the uvrB derivative than in the corresponding excision-repair-proficient parent strain, which is in concordance with previous observations in other E coli strains, it can be concluded that 1O2 generated upon UVA irradiation of 8-MOP solutions is probably responsible for part of the observed genetic effects.